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INTRODUCTION
The lower course of the Jägala River in northern Estonia is rich in prehistoric monu-
ments. In addition to the largest Iron Age hill fort in Estonia (Spreckelsen 1924/1925; 
Johanson & Veldi 2006; Lõhmus & Oras 2008) six Stone Age1, one Bronze Age2, seven 
iron Age settlement sites3 and a cupmarked stone have been discovered there (Vedru 
2006; kriiska et al. 2009; Kriiska 2011; 2012, fig. 2). Remains of prehistoric fields have 
been found on extensive areas nearby (Kriiska et al. 2009; Kriiska 2012, fig. 2). By find 
material and radiocarbon dating acquired so far, the oldest of the settlements in the 
Jägala region is JägalaJoa IV. 

The JägalaJoa IV dwelling site is 
located in Harjumaa, Jõelähtme parish 
in the village of JägalaJoa (Fig. 1: A). It 
is situated just by the RuuIhasalu road, 
approximately 100 metres from the east-
ern bank of the Jägala River (Fig. 1: B, C). 
coastal formations and sand dunes domi-
nate the whole area. The cultural layer of 
the JägalaJoa IV site is partly covered 
by dune sands. As the Iron Age settle-
ment layer did not contain any significant 
amount of Stone Age finds, it can be pre-
sumed that dune sands covered the older 
layer already before resettlement in the 
iron Age. 

JägalaJoa IV was found during 
fieldwork in 2011. During the roadworks 
on the RuuIhasalu road, it was thought 
to be part of the JägalaJõesuu IV settle-
ment site (kriiska 2011, 8). disregarding 
prior agreements between the archaeolo-
gist in charge and representatives of the 
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1 Jägala Jõesuu I, II, III, V; JägalaJoa I and JägalaJoa IV. 
2 JägalaJoa II.
3 Jägala Jõesuu Linnamäe dwelling site, Jägala Jõesuu I, IV and V and Jägala Joa II, III and IV. 

Fig. 1. The location of Jägala-Joa IV site (A–B), 
  excavation trench (C: 1) and traces of 
  Iron Age combustion (C: 2) (B and C are 
  based on the elevation map of the Estonian 
  Land Board).
Jn 1.  Jägala-Joa IV asulakoha (A–B), proovi -
  kaevandi (C: 1) ja rauaaegsete ulatuslike 
  põlengujälgede asukoht (C: 2) (B ja C aluseks 
  maa-ameti reljeefikaart).
Drawing, processing and location /
Joonis, töötlus ja kohateave: Kaarel Sikk
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national heritage Board, the estonian road Administration and the construction 
company Nordecon Infra AS, a road ditch was arbitrarily dug without prior archaeo-
logical investigations (Kriiska 2011, 8). About 120 metres of the roadditch wall was 
documented in detail in the summer of 2011. The site stratigraphy and finds (pottery 
sherds and flint artefacts) made it clear that it was a previously unknown monument 
and not a part of the JägalaJõesuu IV settlement site. It was possible to distinguish 
an Iron Age and a Stone Age layer (Fig. 2).

Two deeper pits, where dark soil was mixed with charcoal were found in the 
cultural layer, probably remnants of fireplaces. Pieces of charcoal were collected 

from the northeastern pit (Fig. 2, A), 
only its bottom part had still preserved. 
The charcoal was radiocarbon dated to 
8030±40 BP4, calibrated 7076–6780 cal 
BC with probability of 95.4%).5 

In July 2013 smallscale excava-
tions were carried out at the JägalaJoa 
iV Mesolithic and iron Age settlement 
site (Fig. 3). The site is being gradually 
destroyed by erosion and routine road 
maintenance work, as it is cut through 
by a roadside ditch. Thus, the main aim 
of the excavation was to get information 
about the stone Age and iron Age settle-
ment in the area before the site will be de-
graded. Another purpose was to conduct 
a detailed study of the previously located 
Mesolithic fireplace. 

Fig. 3. Excavation trench during the final phase 
  of the excavation. 1 – Iron Age layer,  

 2 – presumed Stone Age household pit,  
 3 – Stone Age fireplace.

Jn 3.  Proovikaevand väljakaevamiste lõpufaasis. 
  1 – rauaaegne kultuurkiht, 2 – oletatav kivi -
  aegne majapidamislohk, 3 – kiviaegne tulease.
Photo / Foto: Kaarel Sikk

Fig. 2. Cultural layers and Stone Age fireplaces as documented in the road-side ditch in the year 2011.  
 1 – mixed soils, 2 – Iron Age layer, 3 – Stone Age layer, A–B – Stone Age fireplaces.

Jn 2.  2011. aastal maanteekraavis dokumenteeritud kihid ja kiviaegsed tuleasemed: 1 – segatud pinnas,  
 2 – rauaaegne kultuurkiht, 3 – kiviaegne kultuurkiht, A–B – kiviaegsete tuleasemete põhjad.

Photo / Foto: Aivar Kriiska; processing / töötlus: Kristiina Zadin, Kristel Roog

4 Poz-46731.
5 OxCal v4.2. Bronk Ramsey (2013); r.5; IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al. 2013).
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RESULTS OF THE EXCAVATION 
Excavations were carried out by a roadside ditch (Fig. 1: B, C). The excavation trench 
was positioned taking into consideration different historical time soil works. A signifi-
cant part of the cultural layer has been destroyed by road construction. There is also a 
large area of mixed soil, probably resulting from sand extraction or construction work 
in the Soviet time (Fig. 2). This mixedsoil region, north of the excavation pit also con-
tained finds and remnants of both Stone Age and Iron Age cultural layers.

The purpose was to excavate the side of the ditch, which contained a known Meso-
lithic fireplace. Initially 3 m2 was opened, but while digging down the side of the ditch 
the area widened, resulting in 6 m2 when the excavation finished (Fig. 3).

Both Iron Age and Mesolithic cultural layers covered the whole excavation area, 
except the parts removed by roadworks and erosion at the side of the ditch. The Iron 
Age cultural layer was buried under a thin layer of humus, sand and spruce needles. 
The topmost layer and the upper part of the Iron Age layer contained a lot of pieces of 
asphalt that had been flown there during road construction and later by passing cars. 
It also contained pieces of glass, some nails and two redware sherds. Soil probing re-
vealed a 20 m long and more than one metre wide burnt area around the excavation 
trench (Fig. 1: C). 

The Iron Age layer was up to 20 cm thick, dark, rich in organic content. Signs 
of high temperature combustion were visible. While there was no charcoal from the 
burnt constructions themselves, the area surrounding them contained greyish black 
sand with carbonized organics and charcoal pieces from adjacent objects (Fig. 3: 1; 4). 
The Iron Age cultural layer contained a lot of small pieces of burnt stones, which were 
absent in the Mesolithic layer below. Almost no bigger stones were present.

The Iron Age cultural layer contained small nodules of natural iron ore. Prelimi-
nary XRF analysis6 indicated two variations of them. One had very high manganese 
content, in the other it was significantly lower. Nodules of the first variation are man-
ganeseiron concretions which have formed in the bottom of the sea and can be found 
in the sedimentary sand layer in Estonian coastal areas (Tvauri 2012, 114). The sec-
ond variation looks visually similar to bog iron ore, mainly used for iron production in 
prehistoric Estonia (Peets 2003, 31f.). Still, the manganese content is higher than in 
typical bog ore (Peets 2003, 34). As the ore distribution correlated with the Iron Age 
cultural layer and the nodules could not have naturally formed during or after the 
Iron Age in the given location, they must have been gathered by inhabitants. Given 
the differences in composition of found ore pieces, there must have been multiple 
sources for them. Although no slag or other signs of metalworking were found, it is 
a strong indication that the site was connected to metal production and manganese
iron concretions could have been used for it during the Iron Age. A similar observa-
tion about the concretions has been made at the Viking Age iron production site of 
Tõdva (Kiudsoo et al. 2009).

Altogether 127 handmade potsherds and 3 lumps of burnt clay were found from 
the Iron Age cultural layer (Fig. 4). The sherds derive both from pots and from bowls (at 
least 16 fragments) (Fig. 5). They originate mostly from vessels made of clay mixed with 
rock debris, only 9 of the sherds have some organic (porous texture and plant imprints 
on clay) materials in moulding mass together with rock debris. Two sherds include 

THE MESOLITHIC AND IRON AGE SETTLEMENT SITE JäGALAJOA IV

6 Analysed by Ragnar Saage (TÜ). 
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sand and one rock debris and grog. the 
wall thickness is from 3.5 mm to 10 mm. 
Ntype contact surface used to connect the 
clay coils can be seen on one sherd. 

From pottery sherds with two pre-
served surfaces and sufficient size to de-
termine 41 have both surfaces smoothed, 
11 have a smoothed inner surface and a 
polished outer surface, 4 have both sur-
faces polished, one has inner surface pol-
ished and the outer one smoothed and one 
sherd is striated on both surfaces.

Some vessels have been burned in oxi-
dizing and some in reducing environment. 
8 rim fragments have survived; most of 
them are 4–5 mm thick, with one exception, 
which is 9 mm. The fragments indicate that 
the bowls had thinning rims with straight 
fringes. the largest diameter is at the 
shoulder. transition to the shoulder is con-
vex or with a small berm. Only one sherd 
was ornamented with notches on the fringe.

The Iron Age settlement site proba-
bly lasted throughout a single period with 
homogeneous find material and a clearly 
distinguishable event of combustion. By 
analogues in shape and surface treatment 
(frequent polishing, scarcity of striation) 
with pottery from mainly the Iru hill fort 
and settlement (lang 1996, 78–81) the 
pottery sherds of JägalaJoa IV are pre-
liminarily dated to the Viking Age.7 one 

bowl sherd belongs to Iru AII type, indicated by a small rectangular berm in transi-
tion from the neck to the shoulder (Fig. 5: 2). Iru AII pottery has been dated to the 8th 
– 10th century (Lang 1996, 78–81). It is worth noting that JägalaJoa IV settlement 
site is lacking sherds from carinate vessels. The tradition of making carinate vessels 
disappeared probably in the Tallinn area during the 7th – 8th century (Lang 1991, 56). 

About 20 cm thick Mesolithic cultural layer, formed probably on the Ancylus 
Lake sand sediments, contained fireplaces deepened in the ground reaching an addi-
tional depth of 20 cm. The layer was of dark red/brown colour and contained small 
pieces of burnt bones, carbonised pieces of hazelnut shells and other plant remains. A 
fireplace without stones with minor radius of 0.6 metres and major radius of 1 metre 
stands out from surrounding ground as a darker area containing small pieces of char-
coal (Fig. 3: 3; 6). There was another pit dug into natural soil close to the fireplace (Fig. 
3: 2; 6) – probably a household pit.

Fig. 4. Map of Iron Age cultural layer. 1 – pot-
  sherds, 2 – combustion area, 3 – darker 
  area in the cultural layer, 4 – area 
  destroyed by construction works.
Jn 4.  Rauaaegse asustusjärgu üldplaan. 1 – savi -
  nõukild, 2 – põlenguala, 3 – tumedama 
  kultuur kihi laik, 4 – maanteekraaviga  

 lõhutud ala.
Drawing / Joonis: Kaarel Sikk

Fig. 5. Potsherds from Jägala-Joa IV settlement 
  site.
Jn 5.  Savinõukillud Jägala-Joa IV asulakohalt.
(TÜ 2303: 130, 135.)
Photo / Foto: Aivar Kriiska 
Drawing / Joonis: Kristel Roog

7 The dating was confirmed by Valter Lang (TÜ) who examined the characteristic fragments of bowls 
(pers. comm. April 2014).
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Altogether 270 finds originated from 
the Stone Age: 252 flint objects (93.3% 
of finds), 8 quartz objects (3% of finds), 8 
sandstone objects (3% of finds) and 2 ob-
jects made of other stone (0.7% of finds). 
In addition 52 calcinated bone fragments 
were found. Most of the finds were situ-
ated in the fireplace or close to it, no finds 
were found from the other pit (Fig. 6).

Flint is of uneven quality and varying 
colour. The main tone is grey (159 cases), 
but there are also objects of red (9), white 
(7), beige (4) and black (1) colour. Quite 
often (28.6% of cases) the found objects 
are multicolour. In case of two coloured 
finds there are combinations of grey and 
red (23), grey and beige (19), red and beige 
(5), grey and white (2), red and black (2), 
yellow and grey (2) and red and white (1). 
Multicoloured combinations include grey, 
beige and red (10); grey, black and red (2); grey, black and yellow (1), red, black and 
white (1) and grey, beige, black and red (3).

By comparison to other Estonian StoneAge flint material it can be supposed that 
flint material origins from the CentralEstonian Silurian limestone system. More pre-
cise locations of the source of flint is currently impossible to track. 29% of the flint ma-
terial has fragments of cortex remaining, in most cases the crust is rough as if it had 
been broken from limestone block, but in some cases it is smooth, as if collected from 
Quaternary sediments. 

Flakes and flake fragments (175, Fig. 7: 3) and blades and blade fragments (63; 
Fig. 7: 1–2) make up a large part of the flint finds. Also 5 flint nucleuses were found 
(Fig. 7: 7–9). All products of primary processing have been made in platform method. 
The direction of percussion may have been changed – there is one nucleus with 2 strik-
ing platforms and the change of direction of impact is visible on several flakes. Several 
flakes were struck during reparation of platform. Flint blades are small with length 
varying from 0.8 cm to 3 cm. Most often they have one (11) and sometimes two (6) 
ridges. Among blade fragments there are 27 proximal and 8 distal ends, other frag-
ments come from the middle part.

In 74 cases (29% of flint finds) the reduction technique could be determined. This 
is of course provisional and based on experiments8 and published parametres (e.g. Ini-
zan et al. 1992, 60–65). But experiments have convincingly shown that no marker is 
absolute, so rates of error can be relatively high. If the classifications are correct, in 66 
cases (89.2% of objects classified by reduction technique) produced flake, blade, frag-
ment or other item the object was struck with an organic or softstone hammer. In six 
cases (8.1%) hardhammer percussion has been used. In two cases of blade fragments 
the blades had been produced by pressureflaking. 

Fig. 6. Map of Mesolithic cultural layer.  
  1 – fireplace, 2 – presumed household pit, 
  3 – area destroyed by construction works, 
  4 – quartz finds, 5 – burnt bone fragment, 
  6 – flint finds.
Jn 6.  Mesoliitilise asustusjärgu üldplaan.  

 1 – tulease, 2 – arvatav majapidamislohk,  
 3 – maanteekraaviga lõhutud ala, 4 – kvartsi - 
  leid, 5 – põlenud luukatke, 6 – tulekivileid.

Drawing / Joonis: Kaarel Sikk

8 1997, 2003, 2010 lithic workshops led by Are Tsirk, in 2014 by Wulf Hein in the University of Tartu. 
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10 retouched flint tools were also found (4% of flint finds). Most of them are scrap-
ers (Fig. 7: 4–6), 7 pieces altogether (70% of finds with secondary processing). Four 
scrapers have their working edge on a side, three on the end and three on the side and 
on the end. The working edge of six scrapers is rounded and steep, one scraper has a 
rounded steep and slanting edge and one scraper has a straight and serrate edge. The 
size of the scrapers varies from 1–2.7 cm in length, 0.9–2.3 cm in width and the thick-
ness varies from 0.3–0.7 cm.

Also a burin, a fragment of retouched flake and a fragment of retouched blade 
were found. The burin (17.9 × 11.5 × 4.7 cm) has an angle edge and is made of a flake. 
Several flakes and blades bear traces of wear, which is an indication of that in addition 
to the retouched items the items of primary processing were also used as tools. Other 
stone artefacts include eight polishing fragments of sand stone and one hammer stone 
(6.4 × 3.3 × 2.4 cm).

DISCUSSION AND FINAL REMARKS
JägalaJoa IV settlement site comprises of two cultural layers formed during two dif-
ferent time periods (Figs 2–3). The younger layer dates from the Iron Age and can 
be dated by pottery (Fig. 5) to the Viking Age. As a result of soil probing around the 
excavation trench, a 20 m long and more than one metre wide burnt area was found  
(Fig. 1: C). Although a high temperature combustion event is visible at the site, it can-
not be determined what exactly has burnt without additional excavations. Iron ore has 
been gathered on the site, indicating metal processing nearby.

 The Viking Age settlement phase was recently quite poorly known from Jägala 
area (e.g. Lang 1996, 274, fig. 29; Vedru 2006). This period has not been discovered on 
the Jägala hill fort, either (Kriiska et al. 2009, 45–46).9 Still – several new settlement 
sites have been found during fieldwork since 2008, among them several sites where 

Fig. 7. Flint artefacts from Jägala-Joa IV Mesolithic layer. 1–2 – blade fragments (probably pressure 
  technique), 3 – flake (soft hammer technique), 4–6 – scrapers, 7–9 – cores.
Jn 7.  Tulekivileiud Jägala-Joa IV mesoliitilisest kihist. 1–2 – laastu katked (oletatavasti surutehnikas),  

 3 – kild (pehme lööklõhestus), 4–6 – kõõvitsad, 7–9 – nukleused.
(TÜ 2303: 346, 290, 231, 20, 415, 148, 174, 202, 379.)
Drawing / Joonis: Kristel Roog

9 The hill fort was recently still dated to the second half of the I millennium (Lang 1996, 327; Vedru 
2006, 107, 109). But apart from one brooch, which belongs to the late 6th or early 7th century (Curta 
2012) and a 14C dating with rather ambiguous context (Tõnisson et al. 2008, 190), nothing has been 
found that points to usage of the hill fort during Middle or Late Iron Age. The nearby settlement site 
has also been dated to the Viking Age (Vedru 2006, fig. 4), but no evidence supports this claim. The few 
gathered finds refer to Early and Middle Iron Age (Kriiska et al. 2009, 39).

AiVAr kriiskA and kAArel sikk 
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finds from the Viking Age have been gathered. Most of them were found during rescue 
excavations connected to road construction works during 2011 in Jägala Jõesuu IV 
and V settlement sites – analysis of finds from those sites is still in progress. But pre-
liminary information about the JägalaJoa IV and JägalaJoa I settlement, found in 
2001 (Vedru 2006, 107), gives a strong indication of Jägala as a Viking Age population 
centre in northern estonia. 

As a result the excavation a Mesolithic settlement phase was also studied. The 
site contains mostly flint production waste (inter alia lots of strongly burnt pieces) and 
some tools (Fig. 7), but virtually no quartz. One fireplace and a possible household pit 
close to it were observed. Around the fireplaces carbonized organic content, including 
small bone fragments and hazelnuts had preserved.

Among more than 200 Late Mesolithic sites in Estonia only two have been radio-
carbon dated to the same period as JägalaJoa IV. Those are SindiLodja I and II set-
tlement sites in southeastern Estonia on the lower course of the Pärnu River (Kriiska 
& Lõugas 2009). Those sites have several similarities with JägalaJoa IV. 

As with SindiLodja I and II (Rosentau et al. 2011, fig 8.7: f), JägalaJoa IV had 
not been situated directly by the sea, but somewhat farther on the shore of the river. 
Until a thorough paleogeographic study it is not possible to reconstruct the natural 
environment for the period of the settlement phase. But the shore displacement chro-
nology of Estonia shows that the shoreline of the sea was close to the settlement site 
(about 20 m a.s.l.) considerably later – during the Litorina Sea maximum, 1500 years 
after its Mesolithic use (computer program Rantaajoitus_viro.exe ver. 1 (Jussila &  
Kriiska 2004a); base data published by Jussila & Kriiska 2004b). At the time of the set-
tlement the sea level was considerably lower and closer to modernday shoreline than 
to the site. Another similarity is the dominance of flint over quartz in both SindiLodja 
and JägalaJoa sites. In SindiLodja II settlement the percentage of flint among flint 
and quartz finds is 99% (Kriiska et al. 2002, 33), in JägalaJoa IV the ratio is 96.9%. 
Also the ratio of tools with secondary processing is similar, in SindiLodja II they make 
up 3.2% of the finds (ibid., 33) and in JägalaJoa IV 4% of the finds.

The ratio of blades (including fragments and tools made of them) to flakes (includ-
ing fragments and tools made of them) is higher in JägalaJoa (25.4%) than in Sindi
Lodja II (14.4% – Kriiska & Lõugas 2009, fig. 26.5). It must be considered that differ-
ent activities can produce different ratios of blades and flakes, which can vary among 
single sites material. So there is no need to search for a statistically significant reason 
behind the difference in given figures.

Stone usage in JägalaJoa IV site is completely different from Jägala Jõesuu II 
site, which is situated only a couple of hundred metres to the northwest and is dated to 
6500 cal BC. Among finds gathered during the surface survey, quartz also dominated 
in the nearby JägalaJõesuu IV site (Kriiska et al. 2009, 46), which is only a couple of 
hundred years later. In all later Mesolithic settlements in Estonian coastal regions 
and islands, quartz is also the main material for making stone tools (kriiska 2002, 36). 

Changes of stone usage could be so far dated only at the SindiLodja II site, where 
flint is the dominating material (Kriiska et al. 2002, 33), and also in the cultural lay-
er of Narva Joaaru settlement ‘I Mesolithic cultural layer’ in northeastern Estonia, 
where quartz is the dominating material (Jaanits et al. 1982, 47). the sites are dated 
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accordingly to about 7000 cal BC and 6500 cal BC. As those monuments are located far 
from each other, there was a high chance that the difference was caused by local varia-
tions. But the material from Jägala Jõesuu II and JägalaJoa IV settlements confirms 
the hypothesis that during the 7th Millennium BC a change in stone usage occurred in 
coastal settlements – flint was replaced by quartz. The change can reflect the decrease 
of huntergatherer mobility because more permanent settlements were being estab-
lished in the coastal region (look e.g. kriiska et al. 2011, 85).

 Although only a small test excavation was carried out during the summer of 
2013, important information was acquired regarding the Iron Age and the Stone Age 
settlement in the region. Also, the results confirmed several hypotheses about more 
general settlement processes in the Late Mesolithic in Estonian coastal regions. 
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ARHEOLOOGILISED PROOVIKAEVAMISED 
JÄGALA-JOA IV MESOLIITILISEL JA RAUAAEGSEL ASULAKOHAL
Aivar Kriiska ja Kaarel Sikk

Jägala jõe alamjooksult PõhjaEestis tuntakse rohkesti eriaegseid muinasjäänuseid, praeguseks on lisaks 
juba varasemast teadaolevale linnusele avastatud viis kiviaegset, kaks pronksiaegset ja seitse rauaaegset 
asulakohta, üks lohukivi ja mitmeid fossiilseid põllujäänuseid. Leiumaterjali ja radiosüsiniku dateeringu 
alusel on vanim neist Jägala jõest tänapäeval u 100 m kaugusel paiknev JägalaJoa IV asulakoht (jn 1). 

Muistis avastati 2011. aastal seoses Ruu – Ihasalu maantee laiendustöödega, kuid paraku kaevati sinna 
omavoliliselt maantee kuivenduskraav. Kraavi seinas oli toona võimalik eristada kahte, raua ja kiviaeg-
set, kultuurkihti (jn 2). Ühest lõhutud kiviaegsest tuleasemest kogutud süsi andis radiosüsiniku meetodil 
vanuseks 8030±40 14Caastat, keskmistatud kalibreeritud vanus u 6900 aastat eKr. 2013. a juulis toimusid 
JägalaJoa IV asulakohal proovikaevamised 6 m² suurusel alal (jn 3). 

Kohati tumedamate pinnaselaikudena (jn 4) eristuv rauaaegne kultuurkiht oli kuni 20 cm paksune ja 
sisaldas põlenud kivide purdu. Kaevandisse jäid osaliselt ka põlengujäljed, mis jätkuvad ulatuslikul alal 
kaevandi lähedal (jn 1: C).

Rauaaja kihist leiti 127 käsitsikeraamika kildu (jn 5) ja 3 põlenud savitükki. Killud pärinevad nii potti-
dest kui ka kaussidest (vähemalt 16 katket). Servatükkidest nähtub, et kausid olid kergelt õhenevate serva-
dega, sirgete servapealsetega, nõude suurim läbimõõt oli õlaosas. Õlale üleminek on kas kumer või väikese 
astanguga. 3,5–10 mm seinapaksusega nõud on olnud vormitud peamiselt mineraalse lisandiga segatud 
savist. Pinnad on enamasti silutud või isegi lihvitud, samas kui riipeid esineb vaid ühel killul. Ka ornamen-
teeritud on vaid üks kild. Analoogide järgi kujus ja pinnatöötluses PõhjaEesti, ennekõike aga Iru linnuse 
ja asulakohta keraamikaga võib JägalaJoa IV asulakoha dateerida esialgselt viikingiaega. Rauaaegsest 
kultuurkihist leiti ka rohkesti väikeseid rauamaagi tükke, neist osa mangaanirikkad, mis ei ole saanud 
tekkida kohapeal, vaid on sinna toodud inimeste poolt. Tõenäoliselt osutavad need asulakohal toimunud 
rauatootmisele.

Mesoliitiline kultuurkiht oli samuti u 20 cm paksune. Selles eristus tumedama söese laiguna 0,6–1 m 
läbimõõduga ja 20 cm sügavusele looduslikku liivapinda kaevatud tulease (jn 3: 3 ja 6). Tuleaseme lähedal 
paiknes väiksem looduslikku pinnasesse ulatunud süvend (jn 3: 2 ja 6), oletatavasti majapidamislohk.

Kiviaega kuuluvad 270 leidu, neist 252 tulekivist, 8 kvartsist, 8 liivakivist ja 2 muudest kivimitest; li-
saks veel 52 kaltsineerunud luutükki. Enamik leide saadi tuleasemest või selle vahetust ümbrusest, samas 
kui teises süvendis puudusid need täiesti (jn 6). Tulekivi pärineb arvatavasti Eesti alalt Siluri ladestust, 
sealjuures osa on veeriseline materjal ja osa ilmselt murtud lubjakivist. Täpsem päritolukoht ei ole esialgu 
lokaliseeritav.

Tulekivileidudest on enamus killud ja killukatked (175, jn 7: 3) ning laastud ja laastukatked (63; jn 7: 
1–2), lisaks 5 nukleust (jn 7: 7–9). Kõik esmatöötluse produktid on platvormtehnikas. Tulekivi on lõhestatud 
enamasti pehmes, harvem kõvas lööktehnikas ning erandina esineb ka surulõhestust. Retušitud tööriistu 
leiti 10 (4% tulekivileidudest): 7 kõõvitsat, 1 uurits, 1 retušitud laastu katke ja 1 retušitud killu katke. Muu-
dest kivimitest leidudest olid 8 lihvimiskivide katked ja üks löögikivi. 

Kuigi 2013. aastal avati JägalaJoa IV asulakohta vaid väikese proovikaevandiga, saadi olulist teavet nii 
rauaaja kui ka kiviaegse asustuse kohta. Mesoliitiline asulakoht annab võrdluses teiste samaaegsete ja vei-
di nooremate muististega (SindiLodja I ja II, Narva Joaoru I kiht ja JägalaJõesuu II) tuge kahele senisele 
hüpoteesile rannikualal toimud protsesside kohta hilismesoliitikumis: 1) Eesti ranniku asustamise esimesel 
etapil 8. aastatuhande lõpul ja 7 aastatuhande algul eKr ei paiknenud elupaigad vahetult mererannal, vaid 
sellest veidi kaugemal jõgede kallastel, 2) tööriistu valmistati sellel ajal veel üldiselt tulekivist – üleminek 
kvartsi massilisele kasutamisele leidis aset mõni sajand hiljem. JägalaJoa IV asulakoht koos teiste 2000. 
aastatel avastatud rauaaegsete asulatega (Jägala Jõesuu IV–V; JägalaJoa II, III ja IV) osutavad, et Jägala 
jõe alamjooksul paiknes üks PõhjaEesti viikingiaegsetest keskustest.
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